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D.V. Case No.20/2017 

Smti. Dipjyoti Deka vs. Sri Sarbeswar Deka & Ors. 
 

IN THE COURT OF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE  FIRST CLASS, UDALGURI 

D.V. Case No. 20/2017 

U/S- 18, 19(1)(f), 19(8), 20 & 22 Protection of Women From Domestic 

Violence Act 2005.  

Smti. Dipjyoti Deka 

Vs. 

   Sri Sarbeswar Deka & Ors. 

 Present before  :   Kumari Arti, AJS 

 For Aggrieved   :   Sri.  M. C. Narzary 

 For Respondent  :   Sri.  B. K. Chetri 

 Date of Evidence :   23.04.18, 21.08.18, 05.12.18,  

    12.02.19, 06.06.19, 08.03.19,  

    18.07.19.   

 Date of Argument       :   03.12.2019 

 Date of Judgment  :   03.01.2020 

 

            JUDGMENT 

1.  Aggrieved has filed the application under section 12 of Protection of 

Women From Domestic Violence Act 2005 and praying relief under 

section 18, 19(1)(f), 19(8), 20 & 22 the Domestic Violence Act. The 

case of the aggrieved in brief is that she was married to the 

respondent no. 1 Sri Sarbeswar Deka in the year 2003 and lived 

happily for four years and in the mean time they were blessed with 

son namely, Jubin Deka, thereafter, aggrieved was mentally and 

physically being abused by respondents and they also held her 

Stridhana which was carried by her to the house of respondents at 
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the time of marriage. Domestic Violence took place on 15/05/12 for 

the first time and thereafter again Domestic Violence took place on 

10/09/13 and she was compelled to leave her matrimonial house  and 

go to her parents’ house along with her minor son till date she is 

living there. On the other hand respondent no. 1 despite of having 

sufficient source of income neglected to maintain the aggrieved party 

as well as minor son and his cumulative source of income of Rs. 

30,000/- per month. As such aggrieved party is praying for the 

recovery of her Stridhana, protection order, house rent and monthly 

maintenance for aggrieved party as well as for her minor child i.e. Rs. 

12,000/- per month and she is also prayed for the compensation and 

damages for the injuries including mental, emotional and 

psychological distress by the Act of Domestic Violence i.e. Rs. 5 lacks.  

2. Respondents contested the case by filling written statement and took 

the routine plea of denial. Respondents further stated that after their 

marriage the respondent No.1 lived with the aggrieved party as 

husband and wife but on later period the aggrieved person used to go 

to her maternal home stating various reasons. Many a times the 

aggrieved used to lie that she would go to her maternal home but she 

went to some other person’s place and stayed there. The respondents 

used to bring the aggrieved back to their home but she used to abuse 

the respondents. The aggrieved used to threatened that her brother 

would kill them. After staying like that, the aggrieved person gave 

birth to a male child and after the birth of the child the aggrieved 

went to her maternal home and stayed there. The aggrieved person 

did not allow her child to speak with the respondent No.1 i.e. the 

father of the child. The aggrieved party although a married woman 

but she used to have affair with other man and stayed out of home 

for 2-3 days. After a village meeting the respondent built a house for 

the aggrieved and since then she has been staying in the same house 

and also maintaining her household with the income of the 

respondent No.1. The respondent No.1 does not have the capacity to 

give any maintenance to the aggrieved.  
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3. During trial the aggrieved examined herself as PW1 along with other 

two witnesses in support of her claim. The respondent examined 

three witnesses including himself. I have heard the argument 

advanced by learned counsel for both parties. 

POINTS FOR DETERMINATION: 

1) Whether the respondent no.1 is legally liable to provide 

maintenance and any other reliefs to the aggrieved party under 

section 18, 19(1)(f), 19(8), 20 & 22 of the Protection of Woman 

from Domestic Violence Act?  

2) What should be the relief for aggrieved party? 

3) What should be the nature and quantum of the reliefs, if 

aggrieved party is entitled to have? 

DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF: 

4. PW1 namely, Smt. Dipjyoti Deka deposed that she is legally married 

wife of respondent no. 1 Sri Sarbeswar  Deka. The respondent No.2 is 

the mother of respondent No.1 and respondent No.3 is the elder 

sister of respondent No.1. It is mentioned that the respondent No.3 

was given on marriage about 22-23 years back but after living for 

about 2-3 years in her matrimonial home she came back to her 

parental home by deserting her husband and since then she has been 

living in her parental home. After the marriage the respondent No.1 

took away the aggrieved person to his home located at village Uttar 

Naobandha under Dimakuchi PS along with the “stridhan” of the 

aggrieved person which are described particularly on separate sheet. 

The conjugal life of the accused person and the respondent No.1 was 

passing peacefully for about 4 years only. Thereafter respondent No.1 

at the instigation and ill advice of the respondents No.2 and 3 started 

trouble and started making life of the aggrieved person miserable. As 

the aggrieved person during this 4 years period of time was not giving 

birth to a child the respondents abused and humiliated the aggrieved 

party without any fault of her and the respondent No.1 used to 

subject unbearable physical and mental torture upon the aggrieved 
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person as well as denying her food and water and also threatening to 

marry another girl. Even then the aggrieved party lived with the 

respondent No.1 and in the year 2011 a male child, named Jubin 

Deka (presently 6 years old) was born out of their wedlock and they 

stayed peacefully for about another one year and on 15/05/12 the 

respondents badly assaulted the aggrieved person without any reason 

causing injuries in her person and drove her out from their house 

along with her minor son. But after some day on repeated request by 

the parents and other relatives of the aggrieved person the 

respondent No.1 accepted back the aggrieved person and kept 

peacefully for about 3 months and again started doing the same as 

before. On 10/09/13 at about 7.30 PM the respondents assaulted the 

aggrieved person badly and drove her out from their house along with 

her minor son and threatened her to kill if she return again. The 

aggrieved person then took shelter at her parental house and living 

there since then. She does not have any source of income and is 

unable to maintain herself and her minor son. The respondent No.1 is 

a rich man and has 5 bighas of tea garden, 2 bighas of betel-nut 

garden and 14 bighas of agriculture land and 1 bigha of fish rearing 

pond. The monthly income of respondent No.1 is more than 

Rs.30,000/- but the respondent No.1 has neglected the aggrieved 

person and has not provided any maintenance to her and her son. 

The respondent No.1 has illegally restrained the “stridhan” of the 

aggrieved person which if not recovered then the respondents may 

disposed of the same. The aggrieved person has therefore prayed for 

a maintenance amount of Rs.12,000/- per month for herself and her 

minor child from the respondent No.1 and to direct the respondents 

to pay an amount of Rs.5,00,000/- as compensation and damages for 

the injuries including mental torture and emotional/ psychological 

distress caused by act of domestic violence. 

          In the cross examination she stated that she could not read 

and write English therefore she was not aware what is written on her 

affidavit. She denied that whatever she has mentioned in her affidavit 

is false. Her nick name is Dipali. She gave birth to her minor son in 

the month of February 2011. The original house of her husband is at 
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Uttar Nao Bandha. At present she is staying at her parents’ house. 

She denied that she was married in the month of March 2007. She 

denied that she resided in her matrimonial house only for three 

months. She denied that she left her house without sufficient reason 

and she has not been subjected to any cruelty by respondent.  She 

denied that respondent no. 1 went to take her back but she refused 

to come. She denied that respondent no. 1 went to her parents’ 

house  but she was not present there. She denied that she subjected 

the respondents to various cruelty. One of her brothers work in public 

health department. She denied that after the birth of her child she 

never allowed her husband to come near her child. She denied that 

her name is Dipali Deka but she filed this case in the name of Dipjyoti 

Deka. She has not furnished any document regarding filed criminal 

case against respondent no. 1. She denied that she does not want to 

stay with the respondent. She denied that she filed this false case and 

deposed false evidence. 

5. PW2 namely, Sri Dhireswar Samua deposed that he is the elder 

brother of the aggrieved party. In 2003 respondent No.1 got socially 

married with his sister (aggrieved party) according to Hindu rites and 

customs. At the time of marriage aggrieved party’s parents, relatives 

and well-wishers presented the aggrieved party some valuable items 

of goods and articles as gift which are described in the schedule 

annexed. After the marriage the respondent No.1 took away the 

aggrieved person to his home located at village Uttar Naobandha 

under Dimakuchi PS along with the “stridhan” of the aggrieved person 

which are described particularly on separate sheet. The conjugal life 

of the accused person and the respondent No.1 was passing 

peacefully for about 4 years only. Thereafter respondent No.1 at the 

instigation and ill advice of the respondents No.2 and 3 started 

trouble and started making life of the aggrieved person miserable. 

Even then the aggrieved party lived with the respondent No.1 and in 

the year 2011 a male child, named Jubin Deka (presently 6 years old) 

was born out of their wedlock and they stayed peacefully for about 

another one year and on 15/05/12 the respondents badly assaulted 

the aggrieved person without any reason causing injuries in her 
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person and drove her out from their house along with her minor son. 

But after some day on repeated request by the parents and other 

relatives of the aggrieved person the respondent No.1 accepted back 

the aggrieved person and kept peacefully for about 3 months and 

again started doing the same as before. On 10/09/13 at about 7.30 

PM the respondents assaulted the aggrieved person badly and drove 

her out from their house along with her minor son and threatened her 

to kill if she return again. The aggrieved person then took shelter at 

her parental house and living there since then. She does not have any 

source of income and is unable to maintain herself and her minor son. 

The respondent No.1 is a rich man and has 5 bighas of tea garden, 2 

bighas of betel-nut garden and 14 bighas of agriculture land and 1 

bigha of fish rearing pond. The monthly income of respondent No.1 is 

more than Rs.30,000/- but the respondent No.1 has neglected the 

aggrieved person and has not provided any maintenance to her and 

her son. The respondent No.1 has illegally restrained the “stridhan” of 

the aggrieved person which if not recovered then the respondents 

may disposed of the same. The aggrieved person has therefore 

prayed for a maintenance amount of Rs.12,000/- per month for 

herself and her minor child from the respondent No.1 and to direct 

the respondents to pay an amount of Rs.5,00,000/- as compensation 

and damages for the injuries including mental torture and emotional/ 

psychological distress caused by act of domestic violence.  

          In the cross examination he stated that aggrieved is his sister. 

Respondent no. 1 is his brother-in-law. He can read and write English. 

He could not remember the date of marriage of aggrieved with 

respondent no. 1. He does not remember the date of birth of child of 

both parties. He denied that aggrieved residing at her matrimonial 

house only for six months after the marriage and she used to visit 

their house very frequently. He denied that aggrieved never wanted 

to go to her matrimonial house. He denied that aggrieved was 

indulged in quarrel therefore she was kept at farm house by her in-

laws and at present she is staying there. He denied that respondent is 

ready to take aggrieved party back but they do not want to send her. 

He denied that he has deposed false evidence. 
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6. PW3 namely, Sri Indra Rajbongshi deposed that he is one of the 

relatives of aggrieved party. In 2003 respondent No.1 got socially 

married with his sister (aggrieved party) according to Hindu rites and 

customs. At the time of marriage aggrieved party’s parents, relatives 

and well-wishers presented the aggrieved party some valuable items 

of goods and articles as gift which are described in the schedule 

annexed. After the marriage the respondent No.1 took away the 

aggrieved person to his home located at village Uttar Naobandha 

under Dimakuchi PS along with the “stridhan” of the aggrieved person 

which are described particularly on separate sheet. The conjugal life 

of the accused person and the respondent No.1 was passing 

peacefully for about 4 years only. Thereafter respondent No.1 at the 

instigation and ill advice of the respondents No.2 and 3 started 

trouble and started making life of the aggrieved person miserable. 

Even then the aggrieved party lived with the respondent No.1 and in 

the year 2011 a male child, named Jubin Deka (presently 6 years old) 

was born out of their wedlock and they stayed peacefully for about 

another one year and on 15/05/12 the respondents badly assaulted 

the aggrieved person without any reason causing injuries in her 

person and drove her out from their house along with her minor son. 

But after some day on repeated request by the parents and other 

relatives of the aggrieved person the respondent No.1 accepted back 

the aggrieved person and kept peacefully for about 3 months and 

again started doing the same as before. On 10/09/13 at about 7.30 

PM the respondents assaulted the aggrieved person badly and drove 

her out from their house along with her minor son and threatened her 

to kill if she return again. The aggrieved person then took shelter at 

her parental house and living there since then. She does not have any 

source of income and is unable to maintain herself and her minor son. 

The respondent No.1 is a rich man and has 5 bighas of tea garden, 2 

bighas of betel-nut garden and 14 bighas of agriculture land and 1 

bigha of fish rearing pond. The monthly income of respondent No.1 is 

more than Rs.30,000/- but the respondent No.1 has neglected the 

aggrieved person and has not provided any maintenance to her and 

her son. The respondent No.1 has illegally restrained the “stridhan” of 
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the aggrieved person which if not recovered then the respondents 

may disposed of the same. The aggrieved person has therefore 

prayed for a maintenance amount of Rs.12,000/- per month for 

herself and her minor child from the respondent No.1 and to direct 

the respondents to pay an amount of Rs.5,00,000/- as compensation 

and damages for the injuries including mental torture and emotional/ 

psychological distress caused by act of domestic violence. 

          In the cross examination he stated that he could recognize 

both parties as husband and wife. He could not read and write English 

therefore he is not aware whatever is written on his affidavit. He does 

not know the nick name of aggrieved party. He could not say the 

exact date of the marriage of both parties. At present aggrieved is 

residing at the farm house belonging to respondent. He has 

mentioned on his affidavit that respondent has physically assaulted 

the aggrieved. He  has not furnished any documentary evidence to 

support that there has been compromise between both parties. He 

could not say whether both were married  and when she left 

matrimonial house and came to her parents’ house. He denied that  

aggrieved was indulged in quarrel with her in-laws that is why she 

was kept in the farm house which was constructed on the agricultural 

land and she is cultivating  on that land. He denied that she was 

never subjected to cruelty and she was never evicted from her 

matrimonial house. He denied that he has deposed false evidence. 

7. DW1 namely, Sri Sarbeswar Deka deposed that he married the 

aggrieved party on 23rd day of  “Fagun” 2007.  He further stated that 

after their marriage he lived with the aggrieved party as husband and 

wife but on later period the aggrieved person used to go to her 

maternal home stating various reasons. Many a times the aggrieved 

used to lie that she would go to her maternal home but she went to 

some other person’s place and stayed there. The respondents used to 

bring the aggrieved back to their home but she used to abuse the 

respondents. The aggrieved used to threatened that her brother 

would kill them. After staying like that, the aggrieved person gave 

birth to a male child and after the birth of the child the aggrieved 

went to her maternal home and stayed there. The aggrieved person 
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did not allow her child to speak with him. The aggrieved party 

although a married woman but she used to have affair with other 

man and stayed out of home for 2-3 days. After a village meeting 

they built a house for the aggrieved and since then she has been 

staying in the same house and also maintaining her household with 

his income. He does not have the capacity to give any maintenance to 

the aggrieved. 

          In the cross examination he stated that he was married in the 

month of February 2007. He has a son whose name is Jubin Deka and 

his age is 07 years. At present he is living with the aggrieved party. 

Education expenses and other expenses of child is being borne by 

aggrieved party. Since 2016 aggrieved had left his house, she is 

staying with her mother and she delivered a child at the house of her 

parents. When he heard the news about the birth of child he visited 

the house of parents of aggrieved but he did not go to the hospital 

where the child is born. Although he mentioned in his evidence on 

affidavit that aggrieved is in contact with other person but he did not 

mention of those persons. His son was born after seven years of 

marriage. He denied that due to delay in conceive of child he used to 

subject the aggrieved to mental and physical cruelty. He denied that 

he falsely blamed the aggrieved for not conceiving the child and she is 

not in a contact with any other person. He denied that he has been 

threatening her that he will marry another woman and he has 

deprived her from food and other necessary needs of daily life. Since 

filing of this case he did not give any money for maintenance of the 

child and aggrieved. He did not furnish any document proving that 

aggrieved has been gifted a piece of land by him. At present he is not 

maintaining aggrieved or his son. 

8. DW3 namely, Sri Ratneswar Rajbongshi deposed that on 23rd “Fagun” 

of 2007, Thursday, the aggrieved was socially married to the 

respondent No.1. After marriage the aggrieved used to quarrel with 

the respondent No.1 and his family members over trivial matters and 

used to go to her maternal home for silly reasons. He also went with 

the respondents to bring the aggrieved back to her matrimonial home 

but she refused to come. Many a times the aggrieved used to lie that 
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she would go to her maternal home but she went to some other 

person’s place and stayed there. After staying like that for a while 

they brought back the aggrieved to the respondent’s home. Then the 

aggrieved used to abuse her in-laws and also used to threaten that 

her brother would kill them. After staying like that, the aggrieved 

person gave birth to a male child and after the birth of the child the 

aggrieved went to her maternal home and stayed there. The 

aggrieved person did not allow the respondents to see, touch or 

speak to her child. The aggrieved party although a married woman 

but she used to have affair with other man and stayed out of home 

for 2-3 days. After a village meeting the respondents built a house for 

the aggrieved and since then she has been staying in the same house 

and also maintaining her household with respondent No.1’s income. 

The respondent No.1 does not have the capacity to give any 

maintenance to the aggrieved person. 

          In the cross examination he stated that he could not recognize 

aggrieved party but he knows respondent. He knows the aggrieved 

party with name of Dipali Deka. Both parties were married in 2007. 

After six months of marriage both parties were happy in their 

marriage. He does not know in which year child of aggrieved party 

was born. At present, aggrieved party is staying at her parents’ 

house. He was not accompanied by respondents when they went to 

take back the aggrieved party from her parents’ house. He does not 

know about the dispute between both parties. He denied that 

aggrieved party was physically assaulted by respondent. Respondent 

did not maintain the aggrieved party after she left his house. He does 

not know whether aggrieved party is having a relation with any other 

person. He denied that aggrieved party was subjected to cruelty by 

respondent because her child was born with much delay. He denied 

that the income of respondent is about Rs.30,000/- per month. 

9. DW4 namely, Sri Ramakanta Deka deposed that on 23rd “Fagun” of 

2007, Thursday, the aggrieved was socially married to the respondent 

No.1. After marriage the aggrieved used to quarrel with the 

respondent No.1 and his family members over trivial matters and 

used to go to her maternal home for silly reasons. He also went with 
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the respondents to bring the aggrieved back to her matrimonial home 

but she refused to come. Many a times the aggrieved used to lie that 

she would go to her maternal home but she went to some other 

person’s place and stayed there. After staying like that for a while 

they brought back the aggrieved to the respondent’s home. Then the 

aggrieved used to abuse her in-laws and also used to threaten that 

her brother would kill them. After staying like that, the aggrieved 

person gave birth to a male child and after the birth of the child the 

aggrieved went to her maternal home and stayed there. The 

aggrieved person did not allow the respondents to see, touch or 

speak to her child. The aggrieved party although a married woman 

but she used to have affair with other man and stayed out of home 

for 2-3 days. After a village meeting the respondents built a house for 

the aggrieved and since then she has been staying in the same house 

and also maintaining her household with respondent No.1’s income. 

The respondent No.1 does not have the capacity to give any 

maintenance to the aggrieved person. 

          In the cross examination he stated that both parties have been 

living separately since 2017. Since aggrieved party left her 

matrimonial house and respondents went 2/3 times to the house of 

aggrieved party to take her back. Child was born after 3/4 years of 

marriage. Due to delay in conceiving the child both parties were 

having domestic problem. He denied that respondent has forced 

aggrieved to leave his house and subjected her to physical and 

mental cruelty. Aggrieved was suspected to have relation. He denied 

that she was suspected with other person to have relationship that’s 

why she has been compelled to leave her matrimonial house. He did 

not submit any document regarding meeting which was held in the 

village to reconcile the matter between both parties. He denied that 

respondent neglected to maintain the both aggrieved and her son and 

he has deposed false evidence 

10. For the sake of convenience all the three points for determination are 

taken together. Respondents appeared and contested the claim of 

aggrieved, and respondent no.1 admitted that aggrieved is his legally 

wedded wife and has one minor son out of the wedlock who is 
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presently staying with the aggrieved. He stated that aggrieved wilfully 

left his house. Respondent has also admitted that aggrieved had 

shared house and was in domestic relationship with him as his wife. 

He stated that he is not in a capacity to provide monetary relief as 

well as compensation by the aggrieved since he is presently not 

engaged in any employment.  

11. Aggrieved in her deposition proved that she was legally married to the 

respondent and respondent having sufficient means refused to 

maintain aggrieved who has no source of income to maintain herself. 

Therefore, she is unable maintain herself and is entitled to 

maintenance u/s-20 (d) and right to residence u/s-19 (f). Therefore, 

this case is decided basing on the available materials on record. Thus, 

all the three points of determination are decided in affirmation 

domestic violence is proved and relief u/s 22 of the Act cannot be 

awarded as no any injury, emotional distress or mental torture is 

proved by the aggrieved. Reliefs u/s-18 (d), (e)/ 19 (f)/ 20 (d) of the 

Act is awarded. 
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ORDER 

 

 

1. In result, the petition filed by the aggrieved is allowed. The 

respondent is hereby directed to pay an amount of Rs. 2000/- 

(Rupees Two Thousand) per month as house rent to the aggrieved. 

Respondent is further directed to pay Rs. 3000/- (Rupees Three 

Thousand) per month to the aggrieved as monetary relief from the 

date of this order. Total Rs. 5000/- to be paid by the respondent to 

aggrieved party. 

2. Further all the respondents are directed not to commit any domestic 

violence upon the aggrieved. 

3. Respondent no. 1 is directed to hand over the enlisted stridhana to 

the aggrieved party. 

4. Let copy of this order/judgment be sent to the O/C of the concerned 

police station for necessary action if situation demands. Also send 

copy of judgment to the Protection Officer. 

5. Furnish free copy of this Order/Judgment to the aggrieved. 

6. Given under my hand & seal on the 03rd  day of January 2020.  

 

                 KUMARI ARTI 

                  JMFC, Udalguri BTAD, Assam 
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A P P E N D I X 

 

AGGRIEVED PARTY EXHIBITS: 

NIL 

OPPOSITE PARTY EXHIBITS:  

NIL 

           WITNESSES FOR AGGRIEVED PARTY:  

  P.W.1 .........Smt. Dipjyoti Deka 

  P.W.2..........Sri Dhireswar Samua  

  P.W.3..........Sri Indra Rajbangshi 

  WITNESSES FOR OPPOSITE PARTY: 

D.W.1......Sri Sarbeswar Deka 

D.W.3......Sri Ratneswar Rajbangshi 

D.W.4......Sri Ramakanta Deka 

 

 

 

               KUMARI ARTI 

       JMFC, Udalguri BTAD, Assam 

 

 

 

 

 

 


